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New CEO announced

In June, after Andrea Brittin shared her decision to retire as chief executive
officer (CEO) at the end of 2020, the board established a Selection
Committee to find a replacement. Natalie Huber has accepted the position
and became the new CEO, effective January 4, 2021.
“I, on behalf of the board of directors, acknowledged Andrea’s excellent
leadership and commitment to Ranch Ehrlo Society’s mission and we are
confident in Natalie’s abilities and strengths that she brings to the role,”
stated board chair Greg Fieger. “I am also pleased to advise that Andrea
has agreed to extend her stay with us until the end of January 2021 to
ensure an effective CEO transition process.”
The committee and the board took many factors into consideration when
selecting its candidate. Huber is an accomplished and trusted leader with
over 27 years of child welfare experience, most recently as the Assistant
Deputy Minister, Child and Family Programs with the Saskatchewan
Ministry of Social Services. She also knows firsthand the many challenges
and pressures of residential treatment and community care.

Natalie Huber

Outdoor rink at Buckland campus
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Fieger added that she is also well qualified
to lead and inspire a team as large as Ranch
Ehrlo. “The scope and scale of Natalie’s
leadership roles position her well to provide
effective executive leadership to the entire
continuum of Ranch Ehrlo Society’s
programs.”

individuals in understanding areas such as trauma, mental health, and codependency.

New program for families
struggling with addictions

“This program was created because over the years in the Family
Treatment Program, our teams have worked with several parents
struggling with addictions, so this program was designed as an intensive
addictions service. Individuals in the Family Addictions Programs will
be focused on understanding their addictions and working through their
recovery on a daily basis in a 24/7 staffed program where we can ensure
the safety of the children and family members in the homes,” explained
FTP director Patti Petruka.

Families struggling with addictions across
Canada now have a new kind of help
available. The Family Centred Addiction
Program, based out of Moose Jaw, is
an innovative residential addictions
treatment program that supports not only
the individual struggling with substance
misuse but also their immediate family.
This new program is an extension of the
Family Treatment Program (FTP) started
over a decade ago by Ranch Ehrlo Society.
While the FTP works with families who
are struggling with addictions, it is not an
intensive addictions program.

This program was created
because over the years in the
Family Treatment Program,
our teams have worked with
several parents struggling with
addictions, so this program
was designed as an intensive
addictions service.
-Patti Petruka, director

The new program hosts individual two
and three suite family apartments within
a secure environment that offers 24/7
on-site staff support. Individuals who
are ready to enter recovery, attend daily
structured programming that combines
a holistic treatment approach. Not only
does it help them achieve sobriety and
relapse prevention, but also supports these

Programing is also offered to the children and youth that are being
impacted by parental substance misuse on a weekly basis. Highly trained
staff provide daily support in the family homes to assist in relationship
building, parenting skills, and overall positive family functioning.

The Family Centred Addiction Program is open to families across Canada
and has space to serve up to six families.

Matheson House spreads joy

The staff and youth at Matheson House in Prince Albert had a special
Christmas gift for the other northern programs. The team worked hard to
prepare an outdoor getaway at Ranch Ehrlo’s camp at Heritage Lake.
“This year groups were not able to go to
the pool, or ski hill, or each other’s kitchen
table like in pre-COVID times. However the
great outdoors were still available to us all,”
explained Ron Schlamp, Matheson House
unit manager.
To maintain social distancing, each of the four
groups was invited on a separate day leading
up to Christmas for their winter wonderland experience. Once arriving on site,
programs were requested to find a decorated “charlie brown” tree outside and
underneath it they found presents! Other activities included snowshoeing, ice
fishing, or just sitting around a cozy fire with some snacks and hot chocolate.
Matheson House chopped wood, shovelled paths, and had all the outdoor gear
prepared in advance for their guests.

“Matheson House did a very creative and active thing, not just for
themselves but everyone in the north. This is amazing for these older
youth to think of others and want to do things like this,” stated Pam
Dmytriw, vice-president of residential services.

Community relationships

While we often talk about the relationships formed within our programs,
it’s less often we get to spotlight those formed between participants and
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community members.
Hair artist Joe Duarte has been visiting Ranch homes for many years now,
bringing everything he needs with him to help each participant look and
feel their best.
Duarte’s time at the Ranch started nearly 18 years ago when he worked
with now unit manager Scott Waters in a different industry entirely.
“When I came to Wilson house about 18 years ago I was still working
part-time in the night club industry. Joe had previously mentioned he also
is a hairstylist and I asked him if he’d be interested in coming to Ranch
Ehrlo to cut some of our guys hair,” Waters recalled. “He was more than
eager to come in, he was excellent with all the participants!”
The rest, as they say, is history. Duarte has worked with participants in
more than five group homes in our southern programs, and as soon
as COVID-19 restrictions were temporarily lifted last summer, he was
welcomed back into the fold.
“Duarte has the kind of people skills that we covet here at the agency, and
I have no doubt that if he ever decided a career change was in order he
could work here in an instant,” Waters added.
What Duarte has built with the youth he serves goes far beyond hair. He
has attended many Ranch outings, watching participants at Winterfest and
the 3-mile races, and has been invited into the homes for holiday meals.
He still welcomes former youth to his chair – they have looked him up
after leaving the Ranch to continue the relationships built as a hairdresser
and a friend.
“What’s been really great has been watching the participants excel at the
things that they have passion for – things that are the right things for
them to have passion about,” Duarte added. “I’m very proud to be a part
of it.”

The focus for VTEP is to help participants
develop life skills, vocational training, skill
development, and supervised vocational
activities. What better way to do that than
by working on a building that they will soon
be using themselves to further develop their
skills.
The new facility, which will be approximately
1,400 square feet, will be a home base
for Ranch maintenance facilities workers.
Having a shop space also allows the workers
to do projects with VTEP clients, like onsite
trailer servicing and certification.
“Having VTEP take part in the build is an
excellent opportunity for our participants
to work with other professionals in the field
and to gain construction experience. They
can gain various trade skills and learn how
to work with others outside of our agency,”
stated Warren Cook, vocational program
manager.

Tribute to Fred
Sasakamoose

A Saskatchewan-born pioneer in the game
of hockey and a friend to the youth at Ranch
Ehrlo has passed away.
In 2013, Fred Sasakamoose spoke to our
students about his career and the importance

Construction
and teamwork

They say that many hands
make light work.

proverb firsthand.

Participants in one of our
vocational programs are
getting to experience that

The Vocational Training Employment Program (VTEP) crew has been
assisting with the building of a new storage and maintenance facility on
the Pilot Butte campus.
Email carole.bryant@ranchehrlo.ca to sign up.
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of preparation, discipline, and pride in yourself. Later he shared his message
with youth in Ehrlo Sport Venture’s Outdoor Hockey League and took time
to give back to the young athletes.

Special delivery

After learning of his passing, Schaller Education Centre held a tribute for
Sasakamoose and the inspiration he shared with youth and staff alike.

Christmas festivities offered in safe way

Partcipants with the Family Treatment Program celebrated Christmas a little
differently this year because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Organizers set
up a Christmas Carnival experience for each family, offering games, crafts,
music, gifts from Santa, a festive family picture, and take-home treats in a
physically distanced way.
The initiative helps bring some Christmas cheer to families as many are not
able to afford presents.

Matheson House youth in Prince Albert made a special
delivery, giving a handmade picnic table to Elder Dave
Laroque and his partner who have a long history of
working with the youth and staff in our northern programs.

Optimist volunteers

“For many of the families in the program, holidays can bring on a lot
of added financial stress,” Debbie MacKenize, the Family Treatment
Program manager said. “Our hope is that by reducing some of the stress
of the season, more of the magic can be felt and positive memories can be
experienced together.”
Debbie said there are more than 100 children in the program, and that many
local sponsors have helped with the purchase of presents this year.
The following people and organizations have contributed donations to the
Christmas Carnival:
BASF
Unifor Local 1-S
Canadian Ridge Exchange
The Lobby
Family and friends of Family Treatment Program staff

Flooring donation

GR Flooring donated over $10,000 of flooring
and labour at our Learning Centre. The centre
is a special education program for adults with
developmental disabilities. Pictured here are Rene
(GR Flooring), Tracy (manager at Learning Centre),
and Michael (GR Flooring; owner)

Tallest snowman

A challenge was held at the Pilot Butte campus
to make the ‘tallest’ snowman. Creativity took
over and amazing creations were built.

The Optimist members once again volunteered their time
for Ehrlo Sport Venture. The clubs have supported Ehrlo’s
leagues for many years and we extend our gratitude for
their time and equipment donations.

Art from the Heart 2020

Ranch Ehrlo’s artists showed off their artistic talents in the
16th annual Art from the Heart calendar. Unfortunately,
this year due to COVID-19 there was not a reception for
the artists to unveil their work.
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